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UNITED DY FEELING, KINDRED, AND COUNTRY,—NOT BY OATHS OP SECRECY.

YOL I- wrufflnroToKi, del. Friday, august zs, ism. we. l

Masonry and its opponents. Addressing you| The public dll know, that certain trials have ciety, on hearing the relation of it, may be dis- 
as we do, in the character of a public body, it is! been held from time to time in the state ol posed to ask themselves, whether all the bene-
of course our desire that the reply should be New-York, for the discovery of the authors of. lits of masonry, alleged or real, can be a coun-
public also. . the abduction and murder of William Morgan, ■terpoise for the perils which may thus spring

With sentiments of high respect Against this man’s liberty and life, an exten- from it, through deluded or depraved zealots,
' ^ and esteem, we remain. Sir, sive and formidable conspiracy had been laid, who gain admittance to its sanctuary; and who '

your obedient servants, which ended in the destruction of both. He 'effectually silence compunction under iniquity,
William M’Ii.vain, was a native of Virginia, and had removed in-,by flying to the misunderstood or perverted
John Kauftelt, to New-York. It was there, it seems, that he ; tics and obligations of the craft. If a power
Hugh M’Donald, committed a certain offence, not against the,shrouded from the day, has been found of effi- 
Tuo. C. Hamrly, laws of his country, but the Code of Masonry; cacy sufficient, to interpose a fatal obstruction

Anti-masonic. Committee of Cor- namely, that of revealing its secrets ; and this to the great course of public justice where
respondencc for Tori County. is the offence for which he was made to suffer guilt has been so aggravated, are we to suppose

death. The conspirators neither laid against that the mischief ends here? That it isa sin- 
Youks ^a., May 4th 1631. him, nor pretended any other. The case is gle, and insulated, instance? It is impossible. 

Gant lumen—I have received the commuai- therefore purely masonic in Its origin arid ter- He is weak and credulous who believes it. In 
cation of the 26 th April, which, as a Committee raination. There is nothing extraneous to the vast and active character and business of 
of Correspondence of Anti-masons for this embarrass the judgment, or lead away the masonry, in its close and diversified connexions ■ 
county, you have done me the honor to address I thoughts. with society at large, whose paths it besets
to me, on the general subject of Masonry and| When I remark, that the public all know, every where, whose movements from behind 
Anti-masonry, and making some inqurie3 of. of the trials, I mean that they have heard of its own screen it can watch and follow up at 

relation to it. I do not know, that the them, generally; for I do not believe, that one pleasure, it must happen, that the streams of 
views which I entertain upon either topick,1 person in fifty knows any thing more about justice will often be tainted, on occasions less 
can be of more importance, than those of any them. I have followed up the account oj them, conspicuous, by- the same power. A danger 
other private individual; who may have taken as far as I have had the means; and especially then exists, under the highest moral ‘and even 
the trouble to inform himself on the passing those that have taken place«t Lockport, with- judicial demonstration, which ought to rivet 
events of the day, and to. reflect upon them, in the last few months. I have done so in no deep attention, and awaken general alarm. 
But as you are pleased to invite an expression prejudiced spirit, but with an earnest desire Not only has the government of the state of 
of those views, I will not withhold them, to understand the whole case rightly. They NewYorklentitseffortsintheaidoftheor- 
When a citizen may have adopted* on sulScient appear to me, to unfold one of the most ex- dinary process of law, for detecting thecul- 
dciiberation, opinions upon any public question, traordinary incidents that has ever transpired, prits in this audacious conspiracy. The go- 
thev seem of right to belong to whomsoever AH the circumstances considered, I know not vernment of Upper Canada has stepped for- 
may thihk thejjjworlh asking for. My opin- were we shall seek for its counterpart. It is ward in co-operation; for it is a characteristic 
ions having beefl made up neither hastily nor seen from these tritds, that the laws of the of the conspiracy, that there were strong sus- 
very recently on those Which your letter em- land cannot be executed upon the authors of picions of its embracing depraved members of 
braces, I willingly proved, without occupying an audacious and bloody conspiracy, although the fraternernity in that foreign jurisdiction; 
time by any further introduction, to present its entire theatre was in one of thé most pop- so extensive were believed, and on rational 
them to you, with the grounds on which they ulous parts of the Union, although attempts grounds, to have been the hideous workings 
are founded. have been made to enforce them in all practica- of its malignant svmpaties. But all has been

I see objectiions to secret societies, because, ble ways for a period now exceeding four years, in vain. Executive messages, executive" acts 
pursuing objects not known to the public, although the government of the state of New- and proclamations, with the offer of executive 
through means not known to the public, they York, has aided, by its immediate countenance rewards, like indictments and jury trials under 
act under diminished responsibilities to the and direction, the publie prosecutions, besides special courts and judges, (for these too were 
public. If the objects be good, why not state having issued commissions of special investi- added,) have all fallen to the ground. The 
them? if bad, they ought to be known. Our gation; and what is more astonishing than all, law is still paralyzed by a hidden agent, that 
legislative halls are all open, and our courts: although the conspirators, with their aiders continues to prove stronger than the combined 
so are all the acts of our people, that may come and abettors, are, in all probability, known force ol its’ machinery and its ministers: the 
to effect the interests of the body political, or to more than one hundred persons belonging Lodge of this agent lias become its sepulchre, 
social. Not a bridge company, not a turnpike to the,masonic body, if not to a larger number There it lies, a spectacle lor freemen to look 
company, no bank, scarcely an association of That they are certainly known to a great many at.
any kind, for whatever purpose existing, masons, if to fewer than one hundred, is plain. In the whole compass of affairs to which 
whether for the advancement of charity,, .or bom lights that most bring conviction home to government is subservient, there is nothing of 

, , . learning, or religion, oc any of the comfmon ev^ry,dispassionate and sound tnind. si ch transcendent importance, as 'the faitniul
[.y prejudices can only be removed by presenting business of life, and whether iucorpotytA! by T&.'clNa the case as it meets us no the thresh- anl effective administration of justice between 
A to the mind, argument based upon the r.s/m.'r«« thc iaws or not, but renders its statemems’tajholdX.U is startfing. Under a government man and man, and by the body politic against
t ( principles of justice and truth; while continue- t^e pUbljc either voluntary, or by command ofjjïaws, anil in n season of tranquility,, it must public delinquents. It is of daily, unceasing,

ly, retort and sarcasm,, ^onlv aggravate» and Gf the laws. It the latter do not positively en-bj^pronounced an anomaly. It seems a scandal emergence. It blends itself with all the want?*
.* ar'* om l' Cr nec£?.R.rirv in, 1 , vmc"ca" join publicity, a competent share of informa- ^pon thc trial by jury, upon the public exami- duties and necessities; with all thc hopes and 

k tton#f a good c?use. 1 his fact has been con- tion regarding the objects of any such associa- nation of witnesses, upon our forms of pre- all the dangers, that belong to the political and
_<^»2*>‘'.upusly exemplified in the various religious tjons> js rareIy or ever withheld, on proper in- sentaient and indictment, upon the power of social condition of the world. It comes per-

[ * Controversies which have at time rent periods. qU*iry being made. Societies, then, profoundly commitment for not answering legal questions, petually home to the immediate business and
disturbed the social tranquillity of tlie human secre^ by the first element of their constitution, upon all the modes heretofore the boast of our bosom of mankind, the remark so often re-

Li family.—1 ruth Î3. the same at ail It mes and in w]ltitever their Ostensible ends, cannot-be too judicature, for getting at the truth; all of peated from Bacon, but which on this subject
I all places,—its principles are ejernan immutable, closely watched, in a country whose primary which have been, so earnestly, solemnly, yet has its application in exact truth. Hume de-
I and self-evident; and should constitute thc principles of political and social action, are all fruitlessly resorted to. Amidst the din of scribes it, as the sole end and aim of all govern- 

desirable ultimatum ol all our enquiries. jn face 0f day. The mystery should ap- arms we are told, indeed, that the laws become ment; and, certainly, it such an administration
K . 1 he columns, of the W ilmington expositor, pçar to have good cause, and be free from all silent ; but that they should so totally lose, ol justice be wanting, it is not going too far to

will not be exclusively devoted tö Anti-Ma- 3USpjcion 0f abuse. If such societies guard their authority at a period of profound peace assert, that the functions of government have
f" sonry, but will contain the most important For- ^eir secrets by strong penalties; if they have and general gopd order, as they have done on stopped in a point that is vital. If we have 

etgn and Domestic news, Literary and Seien- numbers and antiquity on their side, if their this occasion; must arise, from some extraor- laws without the power to give them effect, we
k '—t.lfic intelligence, Poetry, ike. visible out-posts are butlinks of a chain stretch- dinary and portentous cause. The victocy of are in the condition of a people haying none;

ing from nation to nation; if the sense of affi- crime is the opprobrium of the law, and should which brings society to a pause. I he levy of 
liated attachment and union among them is call forth a spirit of determined inquiry into ship money, was among the causes that produ- 
perceived to be exceedingly energetic and the cause. ced the decapitation of Charles I. and a change
zealous: if their whole scheme of discipline, It has been said, that the human bosom is in the English Dynasty. 1 he tax of three 
impvoved throughout ages, has become in a not strong enough to hold the secret of a foul pence a pound on tea, helped to bring in our 
high degree imposing, even terrifying, ' their murder. So heavily does it press, that the own revolution. How small such acts in them - 
operations will naturally have the more scope, stoutest heart gives way, seeking relief in the selves; yet, in union with a quick and well un- 
and should be watched with the more care, gush of its sin. Hitherto, also, in proportion derstood spirit of public liberty, how vast their 
Freemasonry is such a society. Great and as the knowledge of the fact of murder has consequences throughout nations, and the p03- 
goodunen have belonged tp it, I know; and do been- shared by large numbers of people, has terity of nations. 1 fear not to say, that nei-

been the ease,’the promptitude, we may add, ther of them, were calculated to press so de 
the certainty of detection. . But in Morgan’s structively upon the great labnek of society, 
case, we behold the frightful reverse. It as the fact betöre us, of a secret combination 
stands, in this respect, alone, in the records of in the heart of the republic, being able to keep 
criminal jurisprudence. The law-books of the laws at bay in this case of the murderers 
ancient and modern times, might safely he in-]of Morgan; so long to trample upon, so long to 
voked for a precedent, Thc difficulty of keep-triumph over them. The apathy prevailing 
ing the secret of a murder, operated as some under the baffled efforts to probe and fully to 
safeguard over innocent life. It served in punish so great an enormity, is, to my mine;4 
some degree to deter thc murderer himself, inexplicable, among a people watchful of their 
by making him shrink from the fear of his own rights, and who would ever be ready, it might 
thoughts afterwards, and to obstruct his fell have been supposed, to embody the whole 
plans, from the like fear keeping away ac- power of society, whe|ever any one of its 
complices. As by stripes, the flesh, is made to members, however humble, was seen to be so 

the whips and stings of remorse, ruthlessly struck down. Interposition should 
lacerate the .heart. They are internal exe- have been the more immediate and decided, as 
cutioners. from whose tortlire the guilty can- ( the blow was so bold and terrible; as it was 
not escape. But here, we behold this safe- given amidst concommitants so unusual, and 
guard of life put to scorn; one seated in the indicative of so supreme, so insolent, a con- 
very conscience of man, and which nothing but tempt for the laws. If ever an event arose in 
the’most baleful portions, administered as if the annals of any people, that should have made 
by infernals, could not extirpate. * Every so- the whole body of the public, identical with 
her minded citizen, will be anxious to arrive at the authority of the magistrate, by a hurst of 
the solution of this phenomenon. If a train of indignation and a concert of effort, it was this. 
evidence altogether irresistible in its direct or No other feeling ever yet kept permanently 
circumstantial application, force upon his mind alive the spirit of public liberty, or upheld the 
thc belief, that its entire and complicated hor- supremacy and grandeur of the laws. They 
ror, is clearly traceable to the confederated and both die as certainly under torpour, as is 
unholy contrivances of bad men who are ma- crushed by open despotism. It is one of the 
sons, all his right feeling as a citizen must be ways, in which free states begin to lose then- 
shocked. He must stand confounded, at see- liberties. It is a deadly opiate, diffusing it- 
ing human life and liberty so sported with, by self through the political system, againsythe 
a power, the more tremendous in its victory instillations of which, the patriotic-heart should 
over the laws, as it rides in darkness. Good be roused by every consideration that can ani- 
men who are masons, will turn from such con- mate it to its highest dutiet. When the magis- 
duct with abhorrence. Candid men of the so- trates are seen with the ensigns of authority
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scribcr proposes to Edit and publish 
borough of Wilmington, a weekly paper 

* jgfbove title, for thc special purposes of 
«ftng the principles of Republicanism, 

and opposing those of all secret associations.
Deeply impressed with the conviction, that 

secrecy and mysticism, the prominent chnrac- 
~ ~ ter is tic s of masonry, are utterly incompatible 

with the spirit and genius of our free institw- 
tions; and ultimately destructive of that 
tual-confidence, and social feeling, which con- 

i stitute the vitality and soul of a republic;— 
and that they are hostile fo the cultivation of 
philosophy and science—morality and religion. 
Deeply impressed with a conviction of these 
solemn truths: the subscriber feels himself im
pelled by the highest sense of duty* to enlist as 
an advocate in the cause of Anii-Mascnry, a 
cause which he conscientiously believes to be 
based upon virtue, and “equality of right”-— 
He is fully ?
pursue, will not be a subject of complacent re
gard with the members and friends of thc ma
sonic institution, that he will inevitably incui* 
thc displeasure of many indkidanls of the fra- 

Ÿ ternity,'whom as fellow-citizens, he esteems— 
and that in an Editorial capacity, he will nc- 

-» cessarily encounter many difficulties. But, he 
is also aware, that these considerations, how
ever formidable in the abstract, should have 
the effect of stimulating to greater exeition, a 
mind, confident of its own integrity, and im
bued with even an ordinary share r#f moral

are that the course he is about to

I courage.
ft In advocating the principles alluded to, iris 
L intended that the Wilmington Expositor, 

m -shall support a character, mild and liberal, 
though firm and steady to its purpose: and that 

jhr it will avoid personality in every instance prac
ticable. Its columns however, will always be 

'*■***’ to the free, candid and temperate discus- 
&dk;:"'v«K Vggjfcvcry principle connected with the 
flfpubieciPn question.—Experience tenches us 
H erroneous impressions and unfounded

L

\
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The. Wilmington Expositor will be published 

weekly on a Super Royal sheet at $2 00 per 
year in advance; or S3 00 at thc end of year.

: ;* No paper will be discontinued, until ail ar
rearages arc paid, and a failure to notify a 
discontinuance will be considered 
g ag e ment»

Advertisements not exceeding one Square, will
be conspicuously inserted three times for one .

- - - dollar.—Subsequent insertions, twenty cents,‘belong to it, at this moment; yet, recent dis
closures in the the United States, have, I think,

I shown the dangers of which the society may 
! become the parent, through the agency of bad 
men. Of all governments existing, ours is the 
one, which would be most justified in watching, 
with constant and scrupulous care, the conduct 
of societies profoundly secret. Most* or all, 
other governments, admit the princeple of 
secrecy, and themselves practise it, at least to 
some extent. Ours, never. All its operations 
arc, sooner or later, laid before the grand, 
original, constituent body—the people; the only 
fountain, with us, of all influence and sove
reignity and power. These arc obvious princi
ples of our system. Freemasonry puts forth 
an exception to them. It is hence, the right 
and duty of the people, to exercise strict cen
sorship over a body, which moves in an element 
so contrary to their own. They are the higher 
power, and entitled to the undisputed controul. 
It is as much a general truth in morals as in 

put it down. In this attempt, they have been government, that it is vice, not virtue, which 
vigorously and systematically opposed by needs a veil.
another portion, who are attached to it, and it In saying that recent disclosures have shown 
has thus become, a matter of vast importance, the dangers of masonry in the United States, 
to those who entertain the opinions which we let us see if I am not right, I desire to be 

** profess, to know, who are for, and who against 1 guided by facts, and to look at them rigorous- 
is. Therefore, as it Inas been stated in a public ly. Your inquiries are broad, and should be 

newspaper that you are a memder of the insti- met broadly. But facts shall be my basis, and 
tution; which has again by others been denied; I wish to deal with them practically, as I have 
we, together with many other of oùr fellow really beheld them. You apply to me as 
^Citizens, will feel thankful to you, for such in- citizens, taking an actual part in the affairs 
formation upon the subject as you may think around you. I am to answer you in that 
proper to communicate: and likewise, your capacity, and as a member of the same corn- 
views with respect to the question betiveen munity.
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ANTI-MASONIC.

HON. RICHARD RUSH’S

LETTERS ON MASONRY,

In reply to the letter of the York County (Pa.) 
Anti-masonic Committee.

York, April 26th, 1831.

* Bon. R. Rush,
ar Sir,—The undersigned, acting as the 

Anti-masonic committee of correspondence for 
York County, beg leave to address you. They, 
in general with the party to which they belong, 
view the present as a period of great import
ance in tlie history of this country. A large 
body of the freemen of these United States, 
deem the Institution of Freemasonry dange
rous to our political and moral welfare, and 
have united themselves in a determination to
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